AGENDA
Tuesday 9 August 2016 7.00pm
Location: Staff Room

1. Open, Welcome, Apologies
2. Confirmation of previous minutes from 9 August 2016
3. Reports – President
   Principal
   Treasurer - Attached
   Canteen
   School Banking
   School Council
   Fundraising
   Grounds
   WACSSO

4. General Business

1. Security audit following from last meeting – Gillian has provided an update on progress
2. Netball courts and basketball courts markings – quote required for tree roots to be attended to before further work can be considered – Action School or P&C?
3. Signs for P&C supported items – items to be identified by P&C committee. Action: P&C Motion required:
   Motion: that the Shelley P&C Fund the purchase, engraving and installation of plaques to a value of $2000
4. Class reps – reminder of protocols and BCC parents in email communications Action: BH
5. Shade sail area – update on its use and request for P&C support for items. Fund are available so we are looking for some parents to do some shopping – teachers have requested a giant jenga, and other items. Action: P&C
6. Update on Naturescape project – request has been made of school admin for information as to regulatory requirements so that progress on development/construction can commence term 4.
7. Fundraising – a parent has provided info on: http://littlefeast.com.au/little-feasts-in-the-community/. If the P&C supports registering our school for this we require a coordinator / contact point. Action: P&C
8. Dad’s night out big success in bringing Shelley dads together. Reimbursement of expenses required.
   Motion required: that the Shelley P&C support the dads & kids bbq to an amount of $500
9. Dads and kids sleepout. Has been raised as a suggestion by a parent. Requires P&C support for providing dinner and breakfast. The P&C has been given in principle support for this event previously so planning needs to start again.
   Motion required: that the Shelley P&C support a dads and kids sleepout to a value of $2000.
10. Additional marquees (for sports carnivals and other events). Motion required:
    Motion: that the Shelley P&C provide funds for the purchase of two new marquees up to a value of $2500.

5. Correspondence

6. Other business

7. Next meeting